
IMPORTANT REBS PHONE NUMBERS

CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWERPHONE 343 1608

President Mark Kennedy 343 2695
Vice President Donna Mummery 345 7282
Secretary Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Treasurer Ngaire Wallace 343 1029

147a Ikitara Rd., Wang. East
Statement/Newsletter Collater

Ngaire Wallace 343 1029
Committee Doug Morton 021 02633270
Guardians Maurice Hurford 344 7345

Yvonne Head 343 1151
Peter Granger 344 3528

Stall Bookings Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Market Organiser Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Answer phone Julie Booker 343 1608

CITYBARBER
$K5 & $R3-5

82 Guyton Street
Phone Malcolm 348 4578

SERVICES AVAILABLE

PETER KENNEDY
F L O O R C O N T R A C TO R

Floor Rebuilds

Cork Tiles

Restretches

Carpet Vinyl Layer

Parquetry

Hardwood Flooring Repairs

Phone 027 523 2222
2 Stewart Street Aramoho Wanganui

SERVICES AVAILABLE

‘Treat someone special, Treat yourself’
to pure indulgence.

Relaxation Massage Sports Massage
Phone Mark Kennedy (06) 343-2695 (eve)

Email markkennedy774@msn.com
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REBS
President
says...

What a week - we've had one frost
after another. They reminded me of
the 'good old days' before climate
change when I tried to get the ice off
my car windscreen at 5.30am in the
morning when most sensible people
were tucked up in bed. My car
temperature thingy says its -2 degrees
outside; oh well, at least we get a nice
sunny day afterwards and the frost kills
the bugs off.

Spring is just around the corner: the
tulips are poking their heads out of the
soil and soon there will be a riot of
colour in the garden.

The committee is planning a Soup
Evening soon at the Environment
Centre in Wicksteed St as a social get-
together for members to get to know
each other. We will keep you posted on
when this will be.

Any other social-type ideas would be
appreciated. Just give a committee
member a ring.

With spring just around the corner it
is time to plant those trees either for
shade or fruit. Speaking of such, Tree
Life Nursery (see their ad in the News
Exchange) have Heritage apple trees
for sale. At $20.00 ($10 R & $10 K)
these are pretty good value. I have
planted one in my garden and we are
looking forward to fruit in the future.

Welcome to new members Brendon,
Peter, Maddie and Sue. I hope you get
as much enjoyment out of trading as
the rest of us and look forward to
catch ing up with you soon.
Happy Trading.
Mark Kennedy

It ’ s ab ou t Nga ire th is mo nt h. ..

WHAT’S UP @ REBS?
REBS Market Day is on the Saturday
14th August. To have a stall, please
contact Michael on 344-5032.

Whenever you buy a

product using REBS,
the update arrives via
email, pronto.
Ngaire Wallace is the

administrator -in- cyber
w h o h a s
been involved with
REBS since 2002, and
has been the treasurer

since 2005. Ngaire
said she was introduced to REBS by Anne
Hulme, the honey lady, who you'll find at the
River Traders' Market every Saturday.

Ngaire joined when REBS had "very active

monthly markets at the Legion of
Frontiersman hall in Dublin St".

She said she enjoyed attending
Green conferences in New Plymouth,
Whanganui (twice), Porirua and Timaru.

And, Ngaire said, it has been great to be
able to have raised garden beds installed

using a mix of REBS$ and Kiwi$.

You'll find Ngaire on the REBS stall
despite leading a busy life, but, she says: "It's
great to see the interest that has been
generated by having our stall down at the

market every Saturday."
Over the past six weeks Ngaire has been

studying for her Enrolled nursing reconnect in
New Plymouth, having let her registration
lapse in 1995. After completing her nurse

training in 1979 she worked in the Napier
Hospital for a couple of years. Always the
busy person, Ngaire also completed a
secretarial course at Napier Polytech while

working part time as a nurse. She has worked
in administration since, and worked in
Wellington for 10 years before arriving in
Whanganui in 1995. What was to be a
temporary position covering maternity leave
at Education Services turned into a 13-year

position. Ngaire looked after the Taupo Quay
Environment Centre through Laurence
Boomert and also did Laurence's Smartplanet
administration. When her nursing course

finishes this week, Ngaire will return to the
books to do a Small Management course with
T e W a n a n g a o A o t e a r o a .
And what does Ngaire listen to when driving?
Solid Gold, of course.

Prometheus
Ethical and socially
responsible banking

Awareness, choice , action

I was introduced to Prometheus
Finance in the early 1990s on my
return from Europe. I was living in
Auckland and friends had a shop,
Dada Afrika, on Ponsonby Rd. They
needed finance to return to Africa to
stock their shop and borrowed
$40,000 from Prometheus Finance.
They approached friends and family
members to guarantee an amount
from $500 to $3000 for the three-year
life of the loan. I was one of those
guarantors. I liked the system of
sharing in the business as a
guarantor, and faith that my friends
would make it work. And they did.
Promtheus kept the guarantors
informed throughout the loan term,
and have maintained contact with me

since.
What I like about Prometheus is that

it is the only ethical and socially
responsible banking institution in New
Zealand. The institution lends money for
projects that contribute to a just and
sustainable future: the Earth Song
community near Auckland is another
project I know about. There are many
projects to inspire that people are
working at in Aotearoa, that you can
read about on their website.

Prometheus Finance has now
teamed up with Soil and Health and
offers a term investment that supports
the organic movement. Ceres
Organics, Wairuna Organics and Piko
Wholefoods that are contributing to an
organic future for Aotearoa have been
assisted by Prometheus over the years.
Merania Karauria

Article cont. over page



CLASSIFIEDS

ORGANIC
Gardening Supplies

RANGE OF :

Fertilisers
Seeds

Bokashi Bins
@

SATURDAY MARKET
On Taupo Quay

HAVE TRAILER & WILL
REMOVE YOUR RUBBISH

GREEN WASTE
OR

TRANSPORT OF GOODS
Rebs 30% Kiwi 70%

Peter Granger 344 3528

QUOTE
of the MON TH

"Approach love and cooking
with reckless abandon."

Dalai Lama

Find out more: www.prometheus.co.nz

+ Prometheus finance Ltd is a registered
New Zealand finance company based in Napier.
It was established in 1983 as a charitable trust
following the example set by a number of
ethical financial organisations in Europe.

Prometheus lends to a range of sectors and
activities throughout New Zealand ranging from
renewable energy, through sustainable
agriculture and energy-efficient housing to
resource recovery and habitat protection.

Pometheus takes its name from the legend:
... and Prometheus could not bear to see the

clay mortals he had created living a half-life,
without the warmth of fire. One night, when
Zeus was away, Prometheus crept to Olympus
along a secret path and stole the God's
precious fire, hiding it in a hollow reed, which he
concealed in his cloak. This he gave to man,
teaching him how to use fire to warm, to cook,
to make bricks, tools and earthenware,
everything needed to give people a more
comfortable life. But when Zeus returned to
Olympus, so great was his rage that he ordered
Prometheus to be chained forever to a lonely
rock in the Caucasian Mountains.
There he bravely endured for thousands of
years until Zeus, in admiration and pity, freed
Prometheus to help and champion humanity
once more through his forethought and love.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE SERVICES AVAILABLE

RE BS GREEN BOX
PICKUP LOCATION now @

Plus4Us Clothing
(next to Westpac Bank)

122A Victoria Avenue
CTR Traders (Doug Morton)

119 Alma Road

If you wish your advert to be listed in
the next months Newsletter, please
confirm by the 20th of the month or

these will be removed.
Please call Michael O’Shea

or Peter Granger

WANTED FOR “FREE”

WORK WANTED
Chainsaw work wanted. NZQA qualified
operator, 80% REBS 20% Kiwi.
Mark 343 2695

Any Seasonal work, Kitchen Hand.
Daniel 348 0089 and leave message

CTR TRADERS
L i c e n s e d 2 n d H a n d D e a l e r

9am - 5pm
119 Alma Road

(Next to Gonville Pharmacy)

Tools

Hardware

Furniture

Household Goods

REBS$ Accepted Here

Weeding & Planting, Plants, Babysitting,
Cooking, Free Range Eggs.
Lyn Kelly 343 8454

Computer Instructor, small painting jobs.
Trish Summers & Bob Gibson 343 7802

Window Cleaning Service. Quotes given. Will
accept $R/$K. Car Valet service. Full range of
vehicle cleaning and grooming. Will accept
$R/$K. Specialist Cleaning Service, for all
those difficult cleaning jobs. Walls, Ceilings,
Floors, Carpets, Lime build-up on kitchen and
bathroom surfaces, Ovens, Upholstery and
fabric stains. Will accept $R/$K.
David (06) 327 3700 or Rose 021 247
8887

Massage Workz, relaxation massage, sports
massage, massage part Kiwi$ & part REBS$
Mark 343 2695 or
email markkennedy774@msn.com

Fibreglass Repairs. David 344 5005

Gardening, Tiger worms, Artwork,
Housekeeping, Spir itua l consultant,
Childminding.Tracey Young 344 7585

Bowen Therapist, Reiki Master/Teacher &
Therapist. N.L.P Quit Smoking Case Studies.
Part Kiwi$ Part Reb$
Gloria Warrender 343 6919

Kim Fielder Herbalist. Kim 344 8087

Gardening, Writer & Painter, Cooking,
Thoughtfield Therapy ECE Teacher
Celeste Ventura 345 5844

English as a Second Language, Typing
Tuition. Judith Robinson 348 2369

Psychic Readings, Reiki Therapy, Koha.
Denise 344 2712

Gardening, Gluten Free Cooking, Craftwork,
Grey Water Treatment, Childcare, Primary
Teaching Coaching, Guitar Teaching,
Metamorphic Technique - Massage
Alladin Jones & Tessa Priest 345 4404

HELP DESK
Trish Summers can help you if you have
trouble opening documents on your computer
Trish 343 7802

Jewellery for sale, mosaic coffee tables one
off originals. Lysha 343 6440

Cards for all occasions $1.50 REBS.
Julie 343 1608

Sauces, jams and pickles. Peter 344 3528

Outdoor Manuka chair, 2 seater $100 REBS.
Karon 027 335 6964

Cards and envelopes. Handmade from pre-
used paper. $4 each. Accept $K/$R.
Anne 345 6959

70 conventional bales of rye and clover hay.
$8.50 a bale. Murray 344 2475

Wooden Dolls House, excellent quality, in
good used condition $60R. Childs Booster
Seat, Mother Care brand, blue, in good used
condition $40R. Large dark brown Ali Baba
Basket, in good condition $10R. Mel 342
3820 or email melandkel@farmside.co.nz to
receive a photo of Dolls House or Booster
Seat.

Bokashi Kits includes first lot of zing. $40
50/50 R/K. Wine-making equipment &
chemicals, Negotiable. Peter 344 3528

REMINDER to Rebs Members
Ecostore Laundry Liquid and Dishwash is
available to Rebs members - 100% $Rebs

available at the River Traders Market
or by contacting Ngaire on 343-1029

Guitar Lessons, Theory & Practice. Royal
Schools & Trinity Grade Exams. Classical,
Flamenco, Rock, Jazz & Blues. One on One
Personal Training, Assessments, Cardio &
Resistance Training. K70%/R30%.
Wayne Davies Graham 027 457 5442

Drama classes. R$60 a term. Places strictly
limited. Cheryl 347 2714

REBS “NEWBIES” Offerings
We wish to welcome our NEW MEMBERS

Any jars with lids. Ngaire @ The Market

Shoeboxes please. Peter 344 3528

NOTICES

Conscious Education
Lisa Talbot New Phone No.348 4181

WANTED TO BUY

Information Wanted - Has anyone used a
Convection Grill & Microwave Oven. Kindly
phone: Barbara 343 9258

Tantalised Ply, Tiles or broken china.
Lysha 343 6440

Angle Iron, steel etc, Sealed containers 40-70
cm long (approx). Michael 344 5032

Wine Barrels.
Michael 344 5032 or 021 211 8169

1 x Chest Freezer, 1 x Washing Machine.
Peter Kennedy 027 523 2222

Queen or King sized bed. Must be affordable.
Daniel 348 0089

Cellphone, must be 027. Daniel 348 0089

Old L.P.G Bottles, steel tanks, Plastic tubes
U.P.S. Michael 344 5032

John Graham - offering Maths tuition,
Spreadsheets & Administration. 348 7010


